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¯
Awaken Your auu" .....

=

Business Man Using the Mails Is,on the Road to the Penitentiary ....:

nd aln" the Vigor-" o[You
OF THE PRECEDENT ESTABLISHED IS BEING FULLY REALIZED a

f ~., shown Marcus Gaxvey la denying him
.." ball, both from the pulpit and the plat-
" form. The preachers were the first to

; enter the list In the cause of the great
~qegro nationalist leader, and they

’~ ~ raised their voices In no uncertain

onund. All who had the good fortune

to hear the:RoY. Dr. ~leses, as well as
the thousands who tl~illed to the loll-
Ing aphorisms uttered by him from
reading his orations In the columns of

¯ ¯ The Negro World, will never forget the
emotions they aroused. Few of us who
heard him can forget the forceful log-
ical ¯ review of the case made by Prof¯

|. D. lm Tobias. the scholarly publicist,
who was among ths first of those out-

sl~e~,tho ranks of the U. N. I. A. to
;’ come nnbolfeited to the call. And
¯ while "thel;o ~h~,ve b~on a few hired

~waeh-buckle~Who"had ib gratify the
¯ desires o’f~ th~ko~’:v~h’o employ them, a

few who. from sheer Jealousy, had to
vent their spleen when they believed

their foe could not hit baclt, and still a

tion of his great organization, 
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H or fraudulent advertising. Readers of the Negro World are
H earnestly requested to invite our attention to any failure on the
i[ part of an adv6rttaer to adhere to any representation cen~dned

~in a Negro World advertisement.

AN UNMISTAKABLE SIGN OF THE TIMES

In an effort to prevent the exodus of Negroes from the South,
Georgia is considering legislation which would nmke it’a felony for
any person or company to solicit labor in Georgia for any other state
The same object is being sought in Alabama by taxing labor agents
$5,000 for every county in Alabama in which they seek to "lure"
labor from other States¯ Elsewhere, notably in South Carolina, Vir-
ginia and North Carolina, fines have been imposed upon labor figents
getting Negroes away. While it is tl~s clear that the entire Sout~
is at last aw~ike to the danger which threatens its economic life, it is
increasingly doubtful whether the methods proposed to deal with this
problem are either wise or effective. Fines may deter a number of
solicitors. High taxes may limit the activities of others¯ But a law
making it a felony to encourage laborers to leave the State not only
is of doubtful constitutionality, but can be So readily circumvented as
to be of little practical use. It strikes at a result rather than at a
cause.

ITis a self evident fact that the new Negro everywhere is begin- -
ning to manifest interest in the unifying of their race. The

The real solution lies in removing the incentive to migrate¯

Negro press have begun to take new Clews of the Gaevey sit- Already various Southern newspaper have pointed out this fact, and
there are indications that the more enlightened opinion in the South

nation. Papers throughout the country whose views must be taken appreciates it. It is generally recognized that, while higher wages
,into consideration upon all issues affecting the Negro at any ,.rudal have been the principal bait with which the Negroes have been" in-

" ~ time in their histoVy, whose editors are men of broad via’on, a’nd who duced to go North, there have been other reasons of a deeper sort
are active litterateurs in dpewspaperdom, are focussing their intellec- which have had a great influence.* These include the hope of better
tual telescopes upon this question¯ We at no time as a, organization social conditions, Of better educational facilities for children, of bettdr
had the slightest doubt in our minds that wheu a crisis confronted us, health and sanitary arrangements both in work and at home, and of
we would have the unstinted support of these master minds, so lcug better prospects for the ambitious¯
as we were right.

We note .with a deal of gratification articles appearing from time
to time in Negro papers, in serial form and otherwise, as well as
editorially, and we believe that it is with a true spiril of nlanliuess
born of self determinatiou which not only affects the Negro at dtis
time in tlte histXory of the world, but the human family as a ~hole.
The program of universalism affects the Negro as much as the 3ew,
Caucasian, Mongolian, or any other racial group on this terrestrial
ball.

The Universal Negro ’Improvement Association since the trial
and subsequent incarceration of Marcus Ga’rvey in the Tombs, pend-
ing an appeal "withoutbail,~as gained world wide notoriety. W,e !ay
no 1)articular blame at the door of this great governnient, we lay no

¯ partlculai" blame at.the door of any particnlar group of whhe men,
but suffice it to say we know with the fullest assurance where the

- ’* blame lies. And it is our determination to use ~:au~sm and p~’s~icnity
" in @.sling )yith m~tterp affecting ~is partlcula~ sit’nation. Much

~s~f~~.4gid(~ofifljll-~d ~ the.~ttitudq d.;he

~- ~ have 



+~, is 4"*’* + +.+ TO AFRIC’S SONoo..,o +_++__
from p. p. Pahtana, ex-sea.man.)

A letter o’er the ocean, - .

and sen-
not pre-

triaL, how
S Amos knew so well

would be that he
t~ "throw away his’club and

was not "gotten"?

Who told the other
were so cocksure about

of tl~e trial afid the fate of
defendant? ~he :’frame

as clear and plain
’iettar~g on a new $5 gold

,The conspirators couldn’t keep
they talked too much. Some

P must h~.ve said these
/t?

./
Byron, secrstary, ta the

Naval Commltttoe, re-
reeantly an tav/tation to aecom-

party of Senators and other
on a Junket to Panama on the

~ Cha~mont. When certain South-
Senaforc heard that he had been

they raised objection, on the
Mr. Byron had a strain of

blood, and they threatened not
) with the party. Isn’t this awfuL

It seems that up to this time
~. ]Byron had sneeessfnlly eluded the

~een eyes of the "pure whites" of

in natural history, not bolus a race,
but a group type composed of nmny
races. It cannot claim ldent/ty with
any particular race. When it possesses
one single drop of African blood, wblcl~
is the bar sinister, it Is dumped oh the
Negro race, and listed "criminal sta~
tlstlca of the Negro race." Perhaps ~Dr.

DuBols has seen a vision and Is getting
from under before it will be too late.

"’Tie the sunset of life gives us mys-
tical love,

P~)r coming eventv cast their shadows"
before."

"Dr." Hubert H. Harrison, who
said to have obtained his degree from
the University of Copenbagen, Den-
mark, appears to be making history
rapidly, like Dr. Cook of Arctic fame.
He is consuming huge quantities of
limelight these days. Dr¯ Cook proved

to be a huge fraud, and it Is Just pos-
sible that "Dr." Harrison who Is not
a graduate of the University of Co-
penhagen, as his folders state, will be
exposed as was Dr. Cook for claiming
honors which did not belong to him.
It doesn’t always pay to l~e in too
much of a hurry to become either

notorious or famous. "Dr." Harrison’s8outh and was accepted .as one of

or if they suspected that there
acrid tongue and. vJlriolic and veno-

a "colored gent In the woodpile*’ mous pen will some day bs his us-

+’ignored him. But when
doing.

social equal they howled
Uke stuck pigs. Tbo Southern White

is an adept In Identifying his
:; ~Vorknmnsbip, and there 1+;.8, good deal

¯ of It scattered all over the i~outh and
:~ ’ the country generally which Is passing

~Or’the real article. Mr. Byron will
+Y.+ h~t~ly have the nerve to accept tbe

~ eoulmittea~ invitation, for hole now a
marked man. Re ba~ got to be a Negro

E~V whether he wants to be or not,
or change his name and habitat¯

SO Dr~ DnBois. writing to the pa-

p~+nb is In favor of segregation. He
o0Uld do no other. The social equality
bug which bee been buzzing 8o long
in the bonnets of a certain type of
ethnological between ties can find no
~e resting place among the white
rac .e. Like oll ned water they positively
will not mix, one is bound to be on

Miss Stell~ Craik. head nurse
Ward "H," Manhattan aye. Ear and
Throat Hospital, is one of the busiest

and most thorough going young
women employed In that great taotltu-
ties. She Is a strict disciplinarian, a
diplomat, possessing rare executive
ability, and a woman’s tact and talent
for getting done the things she wants
done. It was my good fortune to have
been a patient under her care, and I
had opportunity of studying her
methods and observing the manner in
which Bhe’"carrled on," and I -cer-
tainly can testify to her efllcfent ~ ca+-
paclty, for cheerfulness and patience.
Miss Cralk is a well-bred, welloedu-
~ated la(Ij/, and Bhe is in love with her
work, ,Into which she ha~ put her
whole soul, and nil the energy of her
nature. She is certainly one of the

’ top, the Ilghtest must go to the bat- most competent and popular nurses In

i
tom. The I/ghtcat amonKus, con~plex- this hospital, and she is kindness and

I~. ++,.~ . status~ethnologleally, goodness personified.. . .

i:i: fA D OUS CH?s H.Y SePRESSED/
~’ ~*’+| ’ ~ Ott the New Yolk Tnbs~uleahI Aesea~ljtlon ¯ |
~ + I~77/’~:, , I

~Of trio Intestinal

] rheas, dyseflf~l~’Pl’~l-Wphold fever, be-

From Afrlc son so brave.

That 5e~i’s the sea-salt’s freshness--

Borne by the west-bound wave:

That brings my heart contentment

+ And ~ends.aweet d~’eams to me..

As fancy+paints a plcturs

Of that land o’er the sea;

Until my foot seems treading

The soil In tropic zone,

Far from the white man’s terror,

Far from tbe black man’s moan,

On continent of grandeur,
Where Nile lisps me the tale

Of bow It hates the tyrant
And how his hand shall fall.

A friend of mine once went to Mex-
ico tO do some oil business. He was
I~ young chap wild had plenty of ¯dar-
ing and he was willing to put UP with
almost every sort of inc+onvenience if
"he could stand to win". an ample
livelihood and perhaps ~, a fortune.
Nothing disturbed him very much un-
til one day. as he was working at his
desk. he saw a horeenmn--a Mexican
--anpronching. Right tlu’ough the open
door rode the fellow, and barely pulled

UP at the desk before be toppled from
the horse and fell uneonscIOllS oeross
the papers. My friend gave one glance
at the man, Jumped from his cbair.
shouting *’smallpox" and ]’an to the
nearest doctor, got vaccinated and
took the next ~hip back to New York
City,

Every time you Tel Flies into year
home yOU ere inviting your enemy to
I h’e with yon. for files carry many of
the most dangerous diseases we have.

is Anc~ In Its waves of azure
That thrill the Southern queen.¯

I fancy I see waving

The Red, the Black. the Green¯
Its ripples seem to whisper:

Its flag shall drape the sky,

And warn the foe of Ju~tlce
"’Tis danger to draw nigh!"

[ lOok up the missive
From native shore I love---

Would I could send a missive
Swift by come fleeting dove;

Gaze on the features nob|e
Of sender; and a tear

Bids me to wblsper gently:

"I would that he were neer[

BISHOP !. E. GUINN
H¯ II. L C. 8.

e88 ~ 8bdlb 8t~re~t, Cincinnati. Ohio.
Author of Pure Nesro Literature.

l~hlit n~ ssd piles ~ Is ell Yon seed--
and a Morley Ordsh

’"rhe ~’l~e .HleIolT of Slavery Prom
1619 UO to.|e~=. BesiEGe to 19~2.- The
past sod ’f~ture,hletory of Negro Women,
Ne~ffo ~o.eihl+aad Puture J~lprovemnt.

the

Not here where tyrants trouble;
But there in sunny clime

Where freedom’s heart Is throbbing,
In Egypt’s land sublime!"

In The miles and miles divide us..
I clasp the hand that peuned

The letter in my fancy-

[ feel he is my friend¯ ¯ -

own

Imek.

Womao IS

side eye Infections and erysipelas. The
sleeping sickness in Africa is carried
by a fiy---a different variety from the
stable files and the hoqoe nice which
carry the families elolrdsess. Jest

named¯

To rid your home of this dangerous
enemy that carrie’8 the germs on his
legs and his body, keep food covered

and see that no crumbs are left
around; nee garbage cans that can be
tightly covered end do not leak When

the garbage collectors have emptied
the can scald it before starting Its
u.’:e agam.

Kill all the I~lee you can and then
leave sticky paper around out +~f the
way of the children¯ If you ksow of
a stable which is not being kept clean
near your home or in the neighbor-

heed. telephone the Board of Health
and ask If II will not co-operate with
yoo or some local organization In get-
ting the place cleaned. Stables are
particularly favorable spots for the
breeding of flies.

One fly killed before the eggs ore
laid will prevent the formation of
about 810 pounds of flies In the next
forty days,

PHILOSOPHY IN BRIEF
Self-sacrificing service i~as to be

sweetened with appreciation to last
Every man worries many women, and

every woman worries some man.

Men are livb|g cont~+ndrume that keep
their wives constantly guessing.

A men seldom overrates himself
when the tax collector comes around.

Economy that Is compulsory does es
much good as tltat Which is voluntary.

A successful man sees things as they
are not as others tell him they are.

Nature ha~ its sprees and pays for
them a good deal as human nature

does.
Marriage is a lottery, and that is why

the law interferes in so many cases.
A rich bachelor uncle has matter~

made as pleasant for him as a rich

grandpa.
A woman’s idea of a,happy demise Ie

to be crushed to death in u
crowd.

An old I)achelor says that marrl~
quickly sobers a man who Is intoxi-
cated with love,

Some men acquire a reputation for
laziness, while others get the credil for
being diplomats.

Many a small boy finds that he has
slipped np In his calculations when
the slipper comes down.

Some nervous people with it few
dollars and no bralhs take exercles by
making a ruff on a bank.

Never Judige by outward appearances.

’Leaders of a race hre men,who ren-
der service to that race. They are not

the fellows who seek and secure fat
Jobs for themoelves, and yet when ~.
crises demands that they demonstrate

theh" Inlluenco with the vowers that
he- ’~"aS~dlu’t~" powerless.

Columbia’s daughter;
He Is an’Afrle son:

hatred of oppression

Make~+ our hearts beat as one.
God bless the Afrlc banner.

The Red, the Black. the Green+;
The sender of the letter
¯ And save the Southern queen~
F’old o’er my breast Its+ emblem

Tonight, if I should dl~,
With istter of the sender,

And let the tht-ee stripes fly!
--Ethel Trcw Dunlap.

:I507 Allison Ave., LOS Angeles, Cal.

 ASm0N ;0TES THAT
U O ST w0m,

Son~e of the tailored suits are "de-.
lighifally practical and cut on the elm-
pleat of lines. ¯ Brown gabardine ecru-
poses one ~of these tallleurs, which,has
a plain., straight skirt sad a short
jacket fastening 
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Subscrib@ Now to .Test Whetherthe
M̄an CM Obtain Jastice

Marcus Garvey has been found guilty by,
using the United States mails to defraud.
the charge was onl)’ a sham to get Garvey

destroying his work. The whole thing seems to be
of an international plot which will shortly expose itself.

’o men and orga,,,nizations have been parties to what
as a "frame-up,’ but Truth shall have a hearing.

must be taken to the higltest courts of the land to
therefore,’ every Negro of loyalty ~/nd manhood

fund.
The fight for Africa’s liberty is just begun ; let us all help.
~mdl in your’ subscription addressed to the Secretary, Marcus

Release Committee, 56 West 135th Street. New York
Y.

I, I~fARCUS GARVEY. have appointed Mrs. Amy Jacques-
William Sherrill and Mr. Clifford Bonrne, as a corn-

disburse all moneys for my Appeal and Defense
Ft~md. (Signed) .~IARCUS GARVEY,

~J’une 21,. 1923. (The Tombs.)

NOTICE
As the amount of space In the paper

IS limited for the contributions of the
above f~nd, those who have not ween
their, names in this Issue must look for
them in subsequent Issues pf the paper,

Mrs.’Joseph Dailey, Ingenlo Rio
Canto, Cuba ................... 20

MUrial Dailey, lngen/o Rio
Canto Cuba .... 20

, C~to. Cuba ..................
Antonio Mlde. Ingenlo Rio

Clpnto, Cuba ..................
D. I~. Brooke, Ingenio Rio Canto.

Cuba .......................
¯ Cyril Salmon, Ingenlo Rio Canto¯

Cuba ........................ 20
F, dgar Duff, lngenlo Rio Canto,

Cuba ......................... 20’
Clifford Balsa. [ngenlo RIo

Canto. Cuba ................... 20
Mlzud Curtis; Ingenlo Rio Canto.

C~ nba . : ............... ........ 2Swin/am Gayle, Ingenio nio
Cal~to. Cuba .................. S0

N. H. Burton, fngenIo Hie Canto,
Cuba ................. ,.. .... 1.00

N. W." Patterson. Birmingham.
Ala. .50

AJ . ..: ......... ,35Hor~son Phnnps, ~iir~i~i,~m~

John Lau,lcr~. Cleveland. Ohio. 2.00
Nanole Jackson. C!eveland, Ohio 2.00

ILenora Sawyer, Cleveland, Ohio 2.00
[James ,qolonion, Clo.veland, Ohio 2.00
|A. L. ThomI~son, Cleveland, Ohio 2.00
[John Williams, Cleveland, Ohio¯ 10.00
/ D. M, Malloy, Cleveland, Ohio.,. 10.00
IA. Ingrahm, Ch’+veland, Ohio..’., S.00
/,lohn Br.owu, Cle,.’eland, Ohio,., 5.00
]D. M, Nlchola~s, Cleveland, Ohio. 5.00
/Julia Phillips, Cleveland, Ohio,. 5.00
/Solomon Britt. Cleveland. Ohio., 5.00
/Lula Bush¯ OInveland. Ohio ..... 5.00
William Thompson, Cleveland

.~0 Ohio ....................... 5.00
John Johnson Cleveland¯ Ohio.. 5.00

.50 Marshall Cooks, Cleveland, Qhto 3,00
D. ,Tobnson. Cleveland. Ohio ..... 2.00

,25 Edgar Carlton. Cleveland. Ohio, 2.00
Arthur Blaekptt, ~loveland. Ohio 5¯00
Walter Sawyer, Cleveland, Ohio. 2.00
" n Harrison, Cleveland Ohio.¯ 2.00
~A’alter Harrison. Cleveland, Ohio 2.00
George Williams Cleveland Oh o 2.00
Sadie Murray,’ Cleveland, Ohio.. 2.00
Jessie Johnson. Cleveland. Ohio. 2:00
D. S. Andrews, Cleveland. Ohio.. 2.00
G. W. Hunter. Cleveland Ohio.. 2.00
Wash Howard, Cleveland. Ohio. 1.~0
Joshua. Malloy, Cleveland, Ohio 1.00
irwin Franklin. Cleveland. Ohio. 1.00
Willie Fain Cleveland. Ohio... 1.00
S. A, Breckenrldge, Cleveland.

Ohio ....................... 1,00
Chas. RtSkett. Cleveland. Ohio. 1.00
Shedrick %Vllllama Cleveland.

ASOUL
HE:TO POWER OF ’NEGRO WORLD’°’ .o. ,. ,.;,,.

a year, acoording to statistic’; eOilatod

by Howard T~ntverelty under the super-

vision of the Department of t~e’.In-

President Virgin Islands Congres.
eiousl Church

A similarity of suffering among the
darker races is creating a similarity
of sentiment among their members in
regard to the future relations with
the white race, In China, Indla~ Egypt,
Africa, and the West Indies they have
begun to stir and move and act to-

as never before. The Negroes
of the Western World are taking an
Interest 111 the local struggles and
problems of their different groups
whi(~’h-will ltltlmstely bind them to-
gether lU bands of. solidarity and
helpfulnese,

Graphic Patriotla Expressions
The "Negro World’s" articles on tile

situation l’n the Virgin Islands and the
contrnued pretests of their people
against government of the people by

tbe "crackers" of the N~tvy Depart-
ment haw been carried everywhere
where black people re:td: and
many of them have written me to ex-

press their Interest In the facts of the
sltutttlon and their deep racial sym-
pathy with the efforts acing made by
the black patriots to and from the
islands to change that situation for
the better, None of the letters re-
ceived has seemed more significant
than one received by me from the
father of a family in a Missouri town.

which came to hand about two weeks
ago, For safety sake, we will call
him John Brown. of Callard. Me
A Devout Reader of "The Negro World"

Mr. Brown has had his manhood
stimulated by reading the Negro %Vorld
and has been imbibing the spirit of
the New Negro. He has awa+kened
to the necessity of living for posterity
and reading in the eoblmns of the
Negro World from time to time about
the black people of the Virgin Islands
standing together’to demand the same
inherent rights as every people under
the "Stare and Stripes." he has de-
veloped the oeeslre to east his lot with
them to the point of emigrating from
Collard. Me. to the Virgin Inlands. AS
a means of substantiating proof of the
awakening of a soul l am herewith

reproducing tbe letter of Mr. John
Brown, of Canard. Me.:

John Brown’s Letter
"May, 1923.

"To Mr. C. Holstein ~resldent of
the Virgin Islands:

"Dear Sir:

AI0, ~ ........................ 50 Ohio ...................... 1.00
I~rah Perkins Birmingham Mariah Davis, C eveland. Qhio. 1 00

"r~tfl I ’ ~ Do e P3eott C eve and Oh o 1 00
.................. B........ H Johnson Cleve and Ohio 1 O0Char io Henderson Birmingham, ¯ .....
Aim ’ 9S J Em Iy Johnson C eve and Oh o 1 00
..................... W ....";~ A Foster C eveland Oh o 001 S~nel Byers Birmingham, Ala, 5 - : ’--¯ " ’ . ....

Ioaso J ~l -- -- - ’" Ionn ~llnor C eve ann Oh O 1 00¯ ~ ramona, J~lrnMngnam. Mor e ’ " ’ ....
Ate " ~5 ’ i I ~/al ace. Cleveland Oh o l 00

¯ ’ ̄ una~oste~+’~" ":" ’ " ’--" ’ ;t’alm ....~armlngnam~"’" ": ...... IIDora~ H~ ntel Cle~ eland" , Ohio I 00
"~"- ¯ ’ ’ +n I e~orence Scott Cleveland Ohio I 00

¯ n;b’e’~t G~;;~" "nirm’in~’l;g~ ’ ~’l~’ "i0 I tee The .... Jr.. C evelancl. Oh ; I 00
~*o~*~ ’ s~..; s~. . ’~ ’ " [ Robert Battle Cle~;eland, Oh o . 1 00~-~,~n +,~p+,ory, ~,rm,ng,,a4n, =m IL R Kember Cleveland Oh o 1 00

.............. a
°

.... " ~. ",’2" ...... IC ra Yirber Ceveand Oho 100"~1. ~. ADGrews" ldr~rmlngnam iMart h _ , ’ _ . . . ’ ’ ¯
--I ’ .’ zn l ". ~ualrB u:eveland. Ohio.. 1.00

ai~" ~iKeri;’" i~li~i~’ i;.’~ .... [Lucy Landers" cleveland Ohio.. 2 00
"al* " g ’ ~^ |C. P Collier Cleveland OhIO 1 00

... it.’; ’~’-;f~=’ ~¢...~, ~ ’ A~ ’ ’o~ [’Polly McAffie Cleveland Ohio 1 00~. w r~ ~--..ngnenzI ~a. .,e B. Bra e ’ ’¯ ’ ""~’ ’ dl y. Clevelaod Ohio 1 00. Dointe Melntosh, Birmingham [Frank Durran Cleveland ~:: ....’Aln ¯ ’ o~ / UO O I 00., .... j" ................. ~ . W. King Cleveland Ohio . 1 O0Albert Harris" Birmingham Ala. 15 |Bena Jeffer -" : - =:"’" -’-nB~Ul Pal BI I h ":’* "- .. son ~,evemna unto 10¯ m, rm ng ~m, ~Js. .... 10 ’r.le a ’ ’ " ’ ~
. ~.~l~* Bli’minizhmm. Ala sa I r euten nt P~.rke, Cleveland .
I.~’=: -:, y I_o. ......................... z.o0

., +. .~o I Janle~’I_ca~’~; Cleveinnd~l~hlo.. LOS

~~: :~ IWLA--.~.bt~,~XB~. Ohio I0O,:oo"~.a., .... ~_0 I Ernest Powell Clev - --- , n~¯ ’ . , e ann umo.. , uua. ~v. ScaLy, Haylow, OtL~ ..~ l~’o~’n°~cott ..........
O ~ DU W *- ¯ -- ’-- ~ ~.eve,an., ~.,o ..... ~,uu
~;fta "~.~o~’"~a~o%.~’~ ....... ~ Joha...a H’.nter. C*ove,a.d Oh,o1 00
~n***- ’~*., ’ -- Y. ’ -- ’ ...... "~ Ed E I t+, Cleveland Ol’.lq .... I’o8

[
¯ i~t.~,~ .]~oYlOre, ~iaaY~OW; ~ ........ 1o neoale Bryce. Clev;land Ohio" "I’Q0

’" Clau’" ~ "’:’ "’~’"" ~ ....... ~? CaptalnJaekson, Cleveland, Ohl’o’ 1100,, . .... 0_+George H. I. C veland, Ohl ..... 100
n--,- --+,^;. G ¯ y ~ ~a .... o~ John BIIllngslea, C eveland, Ohio 1,00

1 . ~7~~ ~T.":id"~Yo’~’.,?~;;~,~, .... Roe,+ nrya.t. Clevola.d Ohio 10o
s Va~ ............... . ~:+’.:-’Z’," 5.00

Hattie Cooper, Cleveland. Ohio. LOS
Winston-Salem Division. Wins- -- having written in his paper that Born~ton-Salem, N. C ............... 19¯00 CORRECTION8Myra Waddee, Germantown. Pa. 1.00 was traveling like ~t Chemineau. thai
Rennlo Davis, Oormantown. Pa.. 1.00

In the "Negro World" issue of July side raising cotton, so wll you take he missed his vocation and that if he
George Davis, Germantown. Pa.. 2.00 7 there appeared the sum of $10. l,leasure ~ In writing me of this fact. were not prcsidet~t he would be In the
Warren M. Hlnton. B!ue Island. ct’edlled to the Indiana Harbor DI- ~VUl olose for this time; hoping to penitentiary.~,’ I11 ........................... 1.00 ~lslon for the Appeal F’uud. The salne hear from you real soon [.’or these few lines, Mr. Borne, whoP, aehelHnl. Blue Ishlnd. I11 ..... 1.00 should have beell credJled to ~tugusL JOHN BROWN. had grievance already against L.Mary J.,Hurst. Wilmington, l)el. ].00
Wnllam H. Hurst. ~’,’llmlnglon, PoansJoe as his I)er,+oual contrl’,utlon, Collard. Me. Edouard Pou4get, beeaune he fought inDel ........................... 50 In the issue of Jun~. 26 Ihere ap- Be sure to put me next on this 1015. as reporter of the nenatorial cam-Helen Furrowh, Wilmington. Del.

~. Annie Furrowh. %Vllmlngton. Del, .50 pearcd the sun| of $17. urediled to the sub.lent, mlss[o~t, the convent/on which theMary Stafford. Wilmington, Del. IS0 San I.’raneisco Dirts/on. This amount
The Power of Publicity American occupation, taking axlvantage

~.,
WllllamDe] .........................

Mathew~. "tVllmlngton,
1.00 Iowing:Sh°uld have been cred/ted to the fol- lIere Is a striking illustration of th/~ of the war, was Jaulming down the

can of the blood, When deep answers throat of the Haitian peol)le at the¯
f,uke Stafford. Vv’l]mlngton. I)eL 1.00 Mr. Gopuuld $.50 unto deep and the rise of blood are polot of bayonets (these words weru~ P"
Henry. Hayes, Wilmington. Del.. 1.00 ..................
Robert Herman. Wllmlnglon. l,other O~borne ............... 1.00 shown to be an-powerful, and it is to u~ed al M~trion hy Senator Harding.": Del.

~ ~ames Trowel’L’ ’~;lil~ln’gt’on’Del~ .50 Albert Be.~t .................... 50 this p ..... f the pricted word that we.55 Herbert %Vrlght ....... ** ..... 2.00 have pinned our faith in putting fur-{ ’~- Emma Henelc~,, ~Vllmlngton. l)el. ,25 ""
.., Nathen Hemsley, Wilmington, Mrs. Phlllpotts ................ 3.00 ward our propaganda for right and Jus-"’ Del ......... 1.00 Mrs. T, Muri)hy.. ............... 2.00 tlee and equanty of treatment under" L,ewIs Todd. Wilmington, Del .... 50 Mrs. Wiggins .................. 1.00 Old Glory. The Virgin Islands Con-t~ wIInam Chlsley, Wilmington.

Miss Kentish ].ll0 grcssional Council accepts John- Del .......................... 50 ...................Affle Jones. W/lmlngton,’Del ..... 50 hire. Madison ................... 50 Brown’s letter as a tribute to the sweep
~ Wlnlam Furrowh. %Vllmlngton, B. Caddie ...................... 50 of The Negro World and Ihe power oft, - Dct ........................ .50 Laura Harris . ...... .......... 1.00 publicity v.’hieh it wields. It means [hatJames Campbell, Gu+mtan;+mo V+r, It X%’tllt:,m~.. ~ ............. 150 Negro Americans are getting interested[.. Bay, Cuba ...... 50~’ E. CampbeIl,’Guanian~’mo’ Bay, +A’. 3t<:l.:,.,lz~e .................. 50 in the Vlrgln Islands from more than~L’~ Cuba ........................ 50 Floyd Vaugltt~n .................. 50 one point of view. John Brown’s re-r,

Henry Bennett. Bradentowu. l,,la. 1.00 Ag~c.~ ~,Villtc .................. 1.00 mantis dream of 8. liberation and ye-~" Men’s Club¯ Cleiveland. Ohio .... 40.00 (;. A. Iloldllson... .50 lease from il~e too pressing preseuce of~ George Foley, Cleveland. Ohls . 5.00~.- Sam McAllioter Cleveland. Ohio 5.00 1~. Carpenter ............. o ..... 50
¯ [ Sarab Reeves. Cleveland. Ohio.. 5.00 Visitor from Oakland ...... oo .... 50

the "Crackers" Is one whieil found an
D ..’1 Tobias, Cleveland, Ohio .... 5.00 Ida May Howard ..... echo in the hearts of the black people
Jesse H.. L~dbetter. CIovolaod. ¯ .......... 25

Ohio ........................ 5.00 Rev Howard ................. i.00
of the Virglu Islands. Unfortunately

Anna WH~on. Cleveland. Ohio.. 5.00 Loul.~e Brown .................... f0
many peopIe like Mr. Brown don’t

r" Robert Smith, Cleveland, Ohio.. 5,0fl know that the "Cracker" exists also In
t : Fletcher Copeland, Cleveland. the Vlrgio Isl~tnds at present. Iqot Jail where he spent three days for hav-
" Ohl ......................... 5¯00 COLORED JOCKEYIol~

many of them, it 18 true, but still ins’published copy of a :ne’& 1 .....

~
~. C, G. Young, Cleveland, Ohio,,. 3.00 enough to require checking and con- i~iernal texntion wrnten by the finan-, Moses H. Bkaggs, Cleveland.

~ . Ohio ........................ 3.00 ~D~ |~J tt,l[V I[)AID~IB troL -~’or the sake of the innumerable cial advisor for the Haitian people,
, Wlnlsm Hearns, Cleveland, Ob o 2.50 illl~ltV I11 I[I/t[1 I[’~U~I John Browns over here who were born On the 26th of April, 1923, Louis

i ~
James .Wllll0ms, Cleveland, Ohio 2.00 ’ in the Vi!-in Is ands and wh *a Borne had Mr. Jonbols arrested and

~ ,, ~. ~tepnens" Cleveland OhIp.. 2 00 n o WOU,.
~’ ~ Mnton Tlnotson, Cleveland,iOhio 2’00 Fort" Ye--/~tlJ lip -- I, Itke to go back, the Virgin Island~ Con- thrown Into ~tll, Mr. Jollbols ie a mem-

~
’ , ’ y" I~r-UIG r~enmcHlan gresslonal Council has. been carrylnfi ber of the executive commltte~ of

¯ ~,:~ ’ Feted by Crowds on on their fight, to make the is ands safe ’TUnlon Patriotique Haltienne," direc-
" +’~ GOOD MEALTH~ GOOD -- ’ tar of the daily "Le Courlel’ Haltien "

’~ ~" PROSPERITY, HA’P ........ ~"I~’C~K" Q~.. ¯ , for democracy (Woodrow Wllson’s f&-

i~ @ant’ 8~ee0s Is esstl~’~ "P~lSyo~h~li ~ueet mous declaration). Here and tl~ers anddirector°rgan Ofof national ,the daily "LadefenSeP¢)ste"andin’CC;’the

i; promise to faithfqlly follow lnstrue. -- from t’lme to time they win a v,iet0ry absence of L. ~,,douard Pouget In Jail.
r~ t|ons and 8dvtee that wnl be sO freely PARI~; France 3 and dr ~’a themse yes
~? " offersa x~m, . , , .u y l~.--The horo of 1 forwat~d, e.s when Mr. Jollbois haq been’ incarcerated un-

i~ ~ ’ " !" °v" ’ i the Paris crowds last wsek was Tames they secured a ruling of the Sectetgry
¯ .- .Write now to Graee Gta’y"D~7ong ~Vlnkfleld American colored ’ Jocke~ of Labor to the effeet that the Rev Mr

d~er the’ pretext at 




